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The President has appointed Mr.
John R. Proctor Civil Service Com¬
missioner vice Commissioner John¬
son who was dismissed.

< 'hak:.ik Slack, of the Courier,
has gono to "cussin" his enemies
straight from the shouldier, and lins
a pet puppy that he thinks a great
deal (if. There is nothing short about
the Junior Editor of the Courier.

Tin: message of President Cleve¬
land was given to the public on

Monday last. It is an exceedingly
able state paper, ami touches upon
all the point* in which Americans
are interested, in his characteristic
terse and Statesmanlike manner.

Tue prediction of the Post is that
General Fitsshugh Lee will be elect¬
ed by the Legislature, for the Senate,
for the full term, ami General lippa
Hnnton elected for tTie short term.
In rcgaitl to the Supreme Judge to be
selected from the Southwest Judge
H. S. K. Morison, of Scott, will bo
chosen.

The University of Virginia foot¬
ball team defeated the University of
North Carolina team at Richmond
on Thanksgiving day. The score

was IG to U in favor of the Virgin-
inns. This victory gives them the title
af champions of the South. Prieeton
defeated Vale at New York on the
same day; the score was G to 0.
Harvard defeated the University of
Pennsylvania by the score of 26 to 4.

The town authorities should see to

it that the debr s resulting from
fires should be promptly removed.
They are an eyesore, ami to visitors
are not a good evidence of the sup¬
posed push and activity of the town.

Where the old Central Hotel stood
there is a pile of rubbish that should
be removed, as is the ease with
where the harbor shop stood and in
the rear of the Summerfield build¬

ing. This rubbish should be remov¬

ed at oncc,as it will add considerably
to the cleanliness of the town.

Thomas Nelson Pago.
This talented Virginia author con¬

tributes to Harper's for December an

intensely interesting article entitled
"The Old Dominion." Mr. Page
reviews the early history of the Old
Commonwealth and gives the reader,
hi a clear and expressive style, a

deeper insight into the customs and
characteristic's of the race of men

who made the State famous than can

ordinarily be compressed in a maga¬
zine article.

Throughout the entire article may
he seen evidence of the depth of love
and reverence, which Page has evinc¬
ed for the Old Mother State in all his
articles.

Virginia never will have a son more

ardently devoted to her than Page.
He glories in her past, revels in her

present and is enthusiastic over her
future.

The General Assembly,
The General Assembly met in

Richmond yesterday and will have

plenty to do from the start. In ad¬
dition to the election of officers for
the Senate and House of Delegates
by each of these bodies acting sepa¬
rately, there will be elected by joint
ballot the following officers: Auditor
of public accounts, second auditor,
treasurer, itgister of the land office,
secretary of the Commonwealth, rail¬
road commissioner, superintendent
of public instruction, superintendent
of public printing, superintendent of
penitentiary, a United States Sena¬
tor to till out the uuexpired term of
Mr. Barbour, a United States Sena¬
tor for full term, five judges of the
Supreme Court of Appeals, seven¬

teen Circuit judges and eleveu judges
of the corporation courts. Tncsc
elections will probably occupy the
time until the Christmas hollidavs.

The Senatorial Fight.
It has been charged that a certain

candidate for the U. S. Senate dis¬
tributed money and brought im prop
er influence to bear upon some of the
recently elected members of the Leg¬
islature to secure the election of this
certain candidate to the LT. S. Sen¬
ate. Who this man is everybody
ought to know, but suffice it to say

What General Lee is not the one. He
Pis far too pure and honest, to stoop
to the methods of Maholie and the
Croker gang of New York, to ele¬
vate himself.

It is to be regretted that such a

state of affairs exists, but it is a fact
and ptooT could be adduced to sk«»w
it. The men who received the aid of

this candidate during the recent elec¬
tions are spotted. They need not think
that they will not he found out,for the
people have their eye upon them, and
will watch for their votes in the
caucus with interest. If they voto

for this candidate then they are lia¬
ble to be charged with something far!
more worse, and their political here-j
after will be forever sealed.

Election Frauds.

The Richmond Times is gaining
not a little cheap notoriety by its
continuous harping on election
frauds. It is more to be condemned

i

by honest Democrats from the fact
that it poses as a Democratic sheet
ami gives unwarranted thrusts at the
men, and the party, it is supposed to
advocate. We do not believe the al¬

legations or insinuations it advances
and Democrats should not counten¬

ance such traitorous articles as are

found in its columns.
Of one thing our esteemed contem¬

porary may rest assured, and rase its
mind for all time, and that is the
fact that Virginia will never submit
to negro domination, nor ncgro-
populist.Republican domination.
There are too many survivors of '61
for that; and there are too many
worthy sons of illustrious sires who
will never submit to such a state of
affairs.
The charge is an oh) one in this

State. It hears the ear mark of the
John Wise school of demagogues,
and villificrs. Tbc people
of Virginia have too often, by their
actions, branded the alle¬
gations «s false and it is not very
likely that they will at this late day
pay the slightest attention to any
such charges as arc advanced by the
Tiniest.

County Roads.

The (icncral Assembly during the

present session should make a com¬

mencement toward providing State
aid for (lounty roads.
We never will have decent road¬

ways until the State, by a wise policy
of aiding counties willing to help
themselves, shall provide for the sys¬
tematic and thorough building of a

few roads in each county that will
meet the State half way.

If we were asked which would be
of more real benefit to the State, the

doubling of her railroad mileage or the

building complete systems of coun¬

ty roads, we would unhesitatingly
answer, the county roads. In addi¬
tion to doubling the value of lands
throughout the State the county
roads would be of inestimable value
in the promotion of social intercourse,
the advancement of the cause of edu¬
cation and the elevation of the mor¬

als of the people. The writer never

traveled in a community having a

thorough system of well built and
well kept roads that he has not been
impressed with the superiority of the

people in all the attributes that make
"life worth living" over sections less
favored.

Let the General Assembly, by all
means, do something; make a start.)
even if it is only an experiment. Let
the counties have convicts upon more

favorable terms than heretofore; give
them power to inaugurate systems of
road making and improvement upon
more liberal, comprehensive and per¬
manent lines than they are now au¬

thorized to do.
The statesman who will devise a

plan to meet the necessities of the
situation and carry it out by appro¬
priate legislation will be the greatest
benefactor the people of Virginia have
ever had. If all the taxes paid for
all purposes were doubled and the
proceeds honestly applied to building
good roads for five years, the State
would grow and prosper phenomen¬
ally, and the condition of the people
of every class and station improve to
the same extent.

The Literature ofthe Day,
In the present busy age we arc

overwhelmed with books of all k' .'1

and description. So much so t5,
the novice is utterly at a loss as to
the books he should lead and which
cast aside.which arc moral and
which immoral. The best possible
guide is to read the books that liter-

ary critics and essayists recommend.
To go to the church would be to have
recommended books, no doubt, that
are good, but those that also have
merit are liable to be condemned.
Take the history of the church in
this regard, qud it will be seen that
the Roman Church, as well as the
Protestant, cast a dam [tor over sci¬
ence by condemning the writings of
Newton and Copernicus. The gov¬
ernment ofthe United States, though
guaranteeing the "liberty of the
press," through its late postmaster-
general prohibited carrying through

j the mails a distinguished Russian

j novelist's book, so that the govern-
ment is liable to condemn hooks
without just cause. Our contention
is this: That the best way to ex-

plodo a fallacy, or to correct an evil
is to allow the utmost freedom of

discussion, and then if public opin-
ion, an ahnest infallible criterion,
pronounces for or against it, then
abide by its decision. In thin en¬

lightened age men are not prone to

accept hackneyed dogmas and theor¬
ies fron» men who are no more ca¬

pable of dictating the proper course

for them to pursue through life than
they themselves are. What they
want to do is to think and act for
themselves and accept advice from
those who are most competent to

give it. The Postmaster-general
prohibited tnis novel of Tolstoi's from

passing through the mails', and yet
the works of Shakespeare are famil-
liar to almost every school boy in the
land, and all will admit that some of
his writings are immoral, judged by
the criterion of the late Postmaster-
general. Take Sir John Falstaff or

Henry V., or Caliban, or the love

making of thc-King with (Catherine.
And yet Shakespeare is considered
the greatest dramatist the world has
ever produced, He gave both sides.
His heroes are the most gallant and
heroic of men. His villians arc vil-
lians of the deepest dye. J>y pre¬
senting in their nakedness his char¬
acters he has taught us how to love
and appreciate virtue and to have a

due abhorrence of vice.
The noblest works of art are those

that portray nature in her simple
garb, without any coloring, and so it
is in everything. Truth cannot hurt,
and the mind of man is so constitut¬
ed that it is always seeking truth. It
is very piain that the proper guide as

to what books we should road should
be dictated by our own judgment
and that of literary critics of ability,
in whom we have confidence. If we

are ill we seek the advice of a physi¬
cian n<>t ofa veterinary surgeon, and,
when wo are at n loss as to which
books have merit and which have not,
we should seek advice, from the crit¬
ics.the professional liltcrati.

THE PRESS.

The Sugar Bounty.
We appreciate the fact that the

sugar-bounty feature of the Wilson
tariff bill was the result ofa compro¬
mise between the Democrats who
favored free sugar and those who fa¬
vored a bounty; yet we cannot but
fear that under said feature the result
will be endless agitation. The
lioanokc Woeld says:
"The sugar-bounty question is

very nicely handled. Itjis to be elim¬
inated by degrees, giving the sugar
planters eight years to adjust them¬
selves to changed conditions, and in
the meantime the duty on sugar is
decreased."

Hut the Republicans are not going
to allow the"elimination by degrees"
to take place. They will move in
the present Congress to continue the
existing bounty on sugar, and will
make strong appeals to the sugar-
makers, whether beet sugar or cane

sugar, to act with the Republican
party. And the Democratic Con¬
gressmen from Louisiana and other
sugar-producing States will be
strongly tempted to vote with the
bounty men.
Our Iloanoke contemporary may

be sure that the agitation for the
continuance of tha bounty in ques¬
tion will not be allowed to cease.

There will he in Congress and out of
that body a determination not to
allow the sugar-planters to adjust
their business to the changed condi¬
tions.

For these reasons we thiuk that it
would have been better probably if
the Committee of Ways and Means
had provided for settling at once the
bounty question..Richmond Dis¬
patch..

The Business Outlook.

The financial panic of 1898 fur
nishes the most extraordinary ex¬

ample of American recuperative cu-

ergy that is to be found in modern
history. The panic is over.that is,
the terror of some unknown impend¬
ing disaster that impelled people of
every class to engage in a blind rush
on the banks for their money, has
passed away, the money has been
brought out of its hiding places and
returned to the banks. The process
called ''liquidation" (which is simply
paving old debts and not contracting
new ones) has left the country in a

.v sound financial condition; but
. t has become of the trade? Is it

i? or only sleeping, crawling
ai ; until it can recover its wonted
vitality by the infusion of new life
under the control ofthe commercial
brain that directs its nerve force?
We must wait.we may see the sud¬
den and unexampled prostration of
the summer followed in the early new
year by an equally scnsless rush of
activity, but more probably trade
will recover by halting and timid
efforts and much time; and the more

time it takes the more solid will be
the resulting prosperity; hut what
about recuperation, mentioned in the
first sentence? That is the most in¬
teresting phase ef the situation, but
it would make this article too long;
it will do for another time..Rich-
mond Dispatch.

Tell Us, Governor.
Colonel O'Ferrall, while ho was

last in Richmond, made known that
it was his intention to resign his seat
in Congress an the 28th of December.
Governor McKinney holds that he
cannot now issue a writ of election to
fill the vacancy which will thus be
created, or, as the contention is, that
he cannot provide for. filling a vacan¬

cy which'.doesI'not exist, Neverthe¬
less, since, it is known that there will
le a vacancy after the 2Sth instanf,

there is no good reason why tho day
should not be fixed for the holding of
a District Convention to nominate
Iii« successor, nor why meetings
should not at once be called to ap¬
point delegate**: thereto; nor, indeed,
why tlie Governor should not tell the
people on what day he will cautie the
election to he held..Richmond TH*-
patch.

Our Republican contemporaries nie

amit8ing in their contradictions when
they discuss the Wilson hilt. Mr.
Halstead asserted it was a sectional
measure for the benefit of the South;
others declare it is the ruin of the
South and will carry four or five
States into the Republican party.
One declares that it sacrifices the
farmer to the manufacturer, while
others loudly insist that it is a tub to
the populist whale and was meant to
break down the mills and factories.
We arc told it will ruin Xew Eng¬
land on one hand, and on the other
it will give New England vast ad¬
vantages over the West. It is going
to reduce prices enormously, but it is

not going to furnish any reliof what¬
ever to the consumer. \\ c suggest
the Republicans appoint a committee
to harmonize those objections..
Tjouiscillc Post.

LEE AND MAETIN.
The Contest Between Therh Is

Warmingr Up.

l'iclimoiti! St.Hv:]
Not more than half n dozen mem¬

bers of the legislature had reached
Richmond at noon today. Among
the arrivals arc Senators Sonthall, of
Amelia, and Wells, of Wise, and
Delegate Irvine, of Southwestern
Virginia. The first named gentle¬
man is a candidate for Public In¬
struction, and his friends say he has
strong backing.
Tomorrow senators and delegates

will arrive in pairs. Monday they
will some in trios, and Tuesday
reach Richmond in companies of ten
or dozon.

General Fitz Lee, Senator Ilunton
and Mr. Thomas S. Martin have
opened headquarters at the Exchange
hotel. Leo and Martin aro now here
and will remain until the contest is
fought to a finish. Senator Hunton
may not come to Richmond at all as

Congress meets on Monday. Eppa
Hunton, jr., will be here Monday to
take charge <»1 his lather's forces.

General Lee is bring ably assisted
in his canvass by Mr. Mile* M. Mar¬
tin and others. Ex-Atty-General R.
A. Aycrs and other warm friends of
Lee are expected on Monday.

Mr. Martin has several valuable
lieutenants who will be bore on Mon¬
day to go to work for him. His
friend, Senator dames Hay, is now in
Richmond, and .lohn B. Moon, of AI-
bemarle, will arrive tomorrow m- next

day.
The Lee men said this morning

that there had been a break In Mr.
Martin's forces but the friends of the
Scottsrille gentleman declare that it
is just thi> reverse, that Martin will
get votes that Lee counted on. Yes¬
terday a supporter of Mr. Martin as¬

serted that he would receirc all of
the Ilunton votes if the contest
should narrow down to Lcc and
Martin and today the Leeites were

making precisely the same claim.
Jt looks as if the senatorial contest

would develop into one of the most

exciting that has been witnessed in
Virginia for a long time. It would
not be surprising is there should be
some decidedly interesting develop¬
ments by Monday night or Tuesday

Legislators and Office Seekers Be-
fflnningto Arrive.

[ Kiclimonil Di."jiatcli.J
The legislative vanguard ii al¬

ready in the city and the main army,
composed of office seekers, friends of
office-seekers, senators, and delegates,
will begin to arrive in heavy detach¬
ments tomorrow.
The lot of the member of the Gen¬

eral Assembly of 1893-94 is not go¬
ing to be a happy one. What with
the importunities to which he is go¬
ing to be subjeted, directly or indi¬
rectly, from the candidates, he will
not have been here long before hr
will rind himself sighing for "a lodge
in some vast wilderness, some bound¬
less contiguity of shade."

There is work before the Legisla-
ture, and plenty of it.work in cau¬
cus and work in the regular way,ami
unless business is dispatched with
more promptness than usual it may
be that the body will be overtaken by
"the flower that bloom in the spring,
tra-la."

tue first ('aucus.

The General Assembly will meet
at noon on Wednesday, hut on Tnes
day night each branch will hold a
caucus to nominate its officers. The
Senate caucus \vill nominate a presi¬
dent pro tern., a clerk, a sergcant-at-
arms, a doorkeeper, and pages. The
House caucus will nominate a speak¬
er, a clerk, a sorgeant-at-arms, a

dooakecper, and an assistant door¬
keeper. The Speaker of the House
appoints the House pages.

It is customary to hold the joint
caucus (or the nomination of Capitol
officers early in the session, as these
officers must be elected before the
first day of January, and it is
thought that the rule will be follow¬
ed on this occasion. Then the sen¬
atorial fight will come on; for bv law
the Legislature must commence bal¬
loting for senator for both the imex-
pired and the full term on tho second
Tuesday after organization, which is
tho 19th.

a sWimoaN contest.

The political wiseacres say that
the fight is going to be the liveliest
and most stubborn that has taken
place since the celebrated Withers*
Ilnnter-Goode struggle* of 1874. hi
that year tli6General Assembly met

January l*t, and tho Conservative
caucus met the 8tb, and after taking
one ballot, adjourned until the next

night. The result of this ballot was

as follows: R. K. Withers, 22; R.
M. T. Hunter, 16; John Goodc, 13;
A. A. H. Stuart, 10; Robert W. Ould,
9; ex-Governor William Smith, 8;
Thomas S. Bocoek, 2; A. B. Coch-
ran, 2; E. R. Bagwell, 1; William
Lovenstcin, 2 : Gilbert C. Walker, 3;
Robert L. Montague, 2: James Bar-
hour, 5; T. S. Flournoy, 2; John
Letcher, 1: W. J. Robcrtsen, 6; Jos¬
eph Christian, 2; W. P. Cecil, 4; E.
Penn. 2; Favette McMullcn, 3; Wil¬
liam B. Tallafcrro, 1; H. H. Riddle-
bergcr, 1.
When the caucus met on the 0th,

ten ballots were taken, the tenth re¬

sulting: Withers. 23; Hunter, 26;
Stuart, 25; Ould, 20. On the
ninth ballott Withers had received
[31 votes.

STILL LOCKED.

After the tenth ballott the caucus

adjourned ever until the next day at

noon, and upon reassembling nine
ballots were taken. The ninth bal¬
lot stood: Hunter, o4; Withers, 25;
Barbour, 28; Goodc, 22; Christian,
21. The following day being Sun-
daw the caucus met again on Mon¬

day ami held morning and night ses¬

sions. Twenty-eight ballots were

taken at this session, making forty-
seven since the caucusing commenced,
and the last one resulted: Goode,47;
Barbour, 33; John W. Daniel, 24;
Vincent Witchor, 0. The caucus

then adjourned until the next morn¬

ing, ami on the tenth ballott of the

day or the fifty-seventh of the whole
series, the contest having narrowed
down to Withers and Hunter, the
former was nominated by a vote ot 69
to 54.

The greatest excitement prevailed
during the sessions ofthe caucus, fili¬
bustering was rampant, and some of
the old politicians of today, who were

in the thick ofthe fight, declare that
at one time or another the name of
every man in Virginia was presented.

Had not the caucus agreed when it
diil the light would have been trans¬
ferred to the floors of the Senate and
House, as the day for balloting in
the Legislature for senator had ar¬

rived. The vote in the General As¬
sembly was as follows: R. 1*. \\ ith¬
ers, 93; J. I\ Evans, 15; John F.
Lewis, 6; William C. Wickliam, 4;
(laleb Gushing, 1 ¦

THE PRESENT FI«HIT.

Those who have boon mentioned
so far in connection with thp present-
senatorial contest are ex-Governor
Fitzhugh Lee, Mr. Thomas S. Mar¬
tin, Hon. Kppa Hnnton, Governor
McKinney, Hon. John Goode, Hon.
Holmes Conrad, and Colonel R. C.
Marshall, Gov. McKinney is not a

candidate for the uomina I ion
for the uuexnircd term.

It scenic to bo expected that the!
heaviest encounter will be between
the friends of Martin and Lee. Roth
sides ar<' oonfident. The friends of
General Hnnton say they are perfect¬
ly satisfied with the situation, and
the adherents of fhe other aspirants
are by no means discouraged. The
political prophets declare that there
are going to be more combinations
played than ever before, and that,
they will not be at all surprised if
the scenes of 1874 are repeated in a

measure, particularly in respect of
the springing of new candidates up¬
on the caucus.

The nominations for Supreme
Court of Appeals, Circuit, and Hust¬
ings Court judges need not be made
llIiii 1 after the Christmas hollidavs.

ISA LTIUÜ1C Ii CON TLAC ItAT ION.

Soven ICtiridrt-tl Thousand Dollar* Worth

Of Property Destroyed.
Uai.ti.mohk, Mil, Dec. 6..On« of Ibc

most disastrous conflagrations in the his-j
tory of Baltimore swept through the city,
Saturday night, entailing a loss of $700,-
UOO, and throwing out of employment over

500people. It wns only tlio fact that th«
fire broke, out after working h<.ui>« lhat
prevented a harrowing loss of life. I)nr-k-'
noss had hardly fallen over the cilr lie-'

foro a general alarm of lire* was sounded
from Paca and Lombard streets. When
the department arrived on the iconc, tliej
mammoth building, Nos. 'M .*><> south Paca
at roet, was a seething mass os Hamcs, and
other structures of like importance in the
vicinity were menaced hyshowors ofspark*
winch a strong west wind was sending in
every direction. Before the flames were

gotton under control the following build¬
ings had been gutted:

No. 34 south Paca itrcet, occupied by
the Du'itseh Lithographing and Printing
Company; L. Johns, overalls and drawers
factory, and Charles Reiser's shoe faetorr.
No. 30 south Paca street wan occupied bv
I). Langneld «N: Co., cloak manufacturers.
Xext door was the cigar manufactory of
August Mencklen & Uro. All of these
establishments were totally destroyed.
The tire then spread to the dissecting hall
of tho Maryland Univorsity. Sixteen ca¬

davers were in [tickling on the top floor of
this building.

While the lire was at its high! the con¬

gregation of the Jewish synagogue were

deeply in worship in their temple nt Lior-
inan and Paca streets. The roof of the
edifice caught and fire began to rain in
upon I hose in prayer. It required the
united efforts of firemen and police to;
prevail upon the people to leave the
building, which seemed in imminent
d anger.
The Heiser building t-tood upon what

was for a long time known as Dunkard'a
burying-grounds; adjoining was the old
church, which was used by M. S. Levy &
Sons an a storage warehouse. Only the
strcuous efforts of tho fire department
saved tho establishment of Brigham,
Hopkins k Co's straw hat manfaetory and
Strauss Brothers, wholcsnlo clothiers,
from being destroyed.
The first named lose th ir entire stock,

:»ll of which are Fully insured. The build¬
ings are ii» ncd bv il.. MclXiimeU estate,
and ;(re aUo covered.

THE INTEHMO/NT ' PIR8T-CLAX

HOTEL,

ool,- and BilliardRnni
tt.. , ,

¦»-.

ml
PETER KIDD, Proprii or

BIG STONE l AP <

I keep constantly on hand pure Rye and Bourl
from $1.50 up to S3.00 per gallon: Brandies :

$3.00 per gallon; North Carolina Corn Whiskoy fr0! 5
to $2.50 per gallon; Wines of all kind from $1.5 5;
gallon; also agent for two of the Largest Distilleries
country. Ice cold beer on draft, and also bottle ,Ger a!y;
on hand. We also keep a first-class line of T

Cigars. Fresh Meats, Oysters and Fish aiways« ¦. r.

All orders by Mail, or otherwise, when accomj
cash, will receive special attention, and prices v>

as if you were here in person.

grgTWhiskles for medical purposes a specialty.

Iba A C3 ft 3 CT n o

Oliver Invented and Gave to the
World the Chilled Plow.

mmm OLIVER CHILLED PLOWS
made only oy th k

Oliver Chilled Plow Works,
South Bend. Indiana,

ARE THE BEST GENERAL PURPOSE PLOWS IN THE WORLD.
A strong statement but a true one, for these pi ire

known, have reached a larger sale, have had a longer ru tv«

more popular and given bettor satisfaction than anj . ..-
,

the face of the globe.
We mean the GENUINE OLIVER, and not the irn ati :. .

ing to be the Oliver, or equally as good. Such imit it :; 02 .
.

market, placed there by unscrupulous manufacturer, win , : .., .

on the good name of the Oliver.
Look out for imitations, buy only the genuine Oliver ] * «

repairs, and be sure you are right before you take e ; ¦.

J8®*0nce more.Beware of "bogus" Oliver plows an repairs, an;

take none but the genuine, made by the 0liv> k Chu led P
South Bend, Indiana.

J. WOODRUFF & CO.,
Gorieral Agents,

176-178 Gay Street KNOXViLL E, TEW

Organized and Chartered 1832.
Insures against Fire wd ir..--\

SURPLUS, S365J

Half a Century iu Active Operation.

ASSETS, $550,000.
1 1

Virginia rire & Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY, OF RICHMOND, VA

Half a Centuty in Active Operation.
Tho Company issues .t Shod ami Comprehensive Policy, ¦. .¦

.

-

ion;3, and Liberal in its Tcrnia and Conditions. All de«: ript
Country oi* Town, Private or Public, fiiourou al Fail ¦. » .-.

Wm. H. MCCARTHY, Sec. Win. H. PALM I bs":

-FOR RATES AI'i'i.Y TO-

Gus. W. Lovell, Gen'l Ag't, Big Ston<

\ u y
3 2 i 3 3

WYANDOfTE AVEN HE,
BIG STONE GAP, E,

FOR BRANDIES, WHISKIES,
WiNES AND BEE

The very best grades always kept in stock, which I so!
ranging from a bar glass up to within a gill of five ,

purchasing in quantity will got benefit of lowest post

HOT EGGNOG AND TOM-AND-JERfN
Wlion you wan: a kooiI drink always jrir.- rac a call, nail y«..u will n«vei . .

Sleinp and Uaglar--.tlH xenllcmen to be founil] behind my bar.will ahray. .. ..» '*

that rnii have jxrli;.- attention.

I have recently purchased over l.OOO gallons of Fine N
V/hiskiesand Brandies. Bar open from 5 a. m. to 1 a. m.

Appalachian >s 1 !

Ui
W. A. McDOV7J2j,L, PKKSIDENT. AUTliOUIZKDCAPn U.f

Incorporated under the Laws of State of Virg.ma.
Does a General Banking -i%

Draws Drafts Direct on all tho Principal CItiaa or th, ...

PtMKCToaa :
E" J- B,R,,vJK« j. K. iici wtt, Jk..,. m
II. c. McDowku^ jh. K. M. Fi i ton. c\W.Kvijcs

VV. A. VlcDotTKl r

Depository of the County of Wise and the town of B Si
»i» Gap, Virginia.Temporary Quarters, Opposite Post Office. BIG STONE GAP . I

W- D. OSBO*RN £ & CO.,
Proprlotoi'?* of

Middlesborough : Planing : Mi
t u o

Dealers In
Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Mouldings, Inside Finish, Cypr*5

Shingles, Yellow Pine Flooring-, and Glass.
SPECIALTIES

8ddZED> W.O.OSCORNE.CJn.M*'
Porch i Work-ANeTquEEN ANNE. )

"°FK ^o^N^ear D.P*


